Hacienda Heights
INTRODUCTION
Hacienda Heights is an 11.86 square mile unincorporated community located in the southwest part of the ESGV,
with a population of approximately 54,191. The community shares boundaries with the cities of Industry to the
north, La Habra Heights to the south, and Whittier to the southwest, and the unincorporated communities of North
Whittier to the west and Rowland Heights to the east. The community consists primarily of single-family
residences in a suburban development pattern which resulted from the Post-WWII boom in growth and housing
production as the area transitioned from agricultural land uses. The primary assets of the community are proximity
to natural areas and open space, the scenic views of the Puente Hills and San Gabriel Mountains, and the diverse
cultural heritage of community members.
Hacienda Heights has a limited range of land uses. The predominant existing uses in the community are singlefamily residential (67 percent), followed by designated park land and open space (23 percent). Multi-family
residential makes up 2 percent of land uses. Commercial uses (2 percent) are located along the community’s
major corridor, Hacienda Boulevard, and its intersections with primary roads, including Gale Avenue, Halliburton
Road, and Colima Road. The commercial areas are largely developed with one-story shopping centers and
surface parking. Industrial uses (3 percent) are located near SR-60, Gale Avenue, and the railroad lines in the
northern portion of the community.
The SR-60 runs through the northern portion of the community, with industrial and commercial zoning adjacent
to it. Few major transportation corridors run through the community, resulting in heavy use and congestion along
major roads and SR-60. In addition, there are limited transit options in the area which was developed to be reliant
on the automobile for transportation. A Union Pacific rail line runs through portions along the northern edge of
the community, serving both freight and passenger rail. Metrolink service runs the Riverside line on the Union
Pacific track.
The community of Hacienda Heights has varied topography. The terrain slopes up from the valley floor at the
northern edge of Hacienda Heights to form the Puente Hills at its southern edge, with elevations ranging from
350 feet to 1200 feet above sea level. The hilly areas located southeast of the Puente Hills landfill and at the
southwest edge of the community near Schabarum Park remain the few pieces of undeveloped land in the region.
These areas are contiguous with larger designated open space and important native habitat areas that extend
well beyond Hacienda Heights. Twenty-five miles of wildland-urban interface surround the Puente Hills,
contributing to habitat fragmentation, as development has extended into the hillside areas. The Puente Hills are
largely designated as the Puente Hills Significant Ecological Area (Puente Hills SEA) which are part of a larger
system of designated land with high levels of biodiversity needing protection. The Puente Hills and access to its
natural areas contribute to the distinct visual and experiential identity of this community. They are highly valued
local assets that provide connections to nature for residents and visitors, habitat for wildlife, and the scenic
landscape of the region.
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ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES
The following Table HH-1 presents a summary of issues and opportunities learned from community feedback as
well an analysis of existing conditions in the community. These issues and opportunities serve to inform the
preparation of community-specific policies and programs for Hacienda Heights.
Table HH-1

1.

Hacienda Heights Issues and Opportunities

Residential

There is a lack of diversity in housing types that leads to several spillover effects in the long term, including housing
unaffordability, an increase in traffic congestion, and a lack of community reinvestment. These spillover effects
are already present in the community and are voiced as primary concerns by residents.
Residential areas are often oriented inward, with few connections to nearby amenities and the community’s
commercial corridor. Housing in in the community is spread throughout, with few dense areas to promote activity
and community gathering.
Neighborhoods near commercial centers and businesses present an opportunity for diversity in housing options
in an area that is accessible to services.
There are several key nodes near residential neighborhoods, most notably along S. Hacienda Boulevard. The
node close to the intersection of S. Hacienda Boulevard and Halliburton Road has a higher concentration of
multifamily residential buildings.
There are many vacant parcels throughout the community; however, they are located within the very high fire
hazard zone and should be avoided. Underutilized land is primarily found north of the 60 Freeway and along the
channel running north/south. However, with the presence of industrial uses and the railroad rights-of-way in these
areas, additional housing in this area is not recommended.
In order to address these issues, community-specific policies as part of VS-1 (Sustainable Growth
Patterns) and VS-2 (Diverse, Walkable Communities) focus on providing complete communities with
diverse housing options for residents of Hacienda Heights, while preserving existing, established
neighborhoods.

2.

Commercial

Most residents travel outside of the community for work, goods, and services. The core commercial area of
Hacienda Heights is limited in eateries, neighborhood-serving stores, retail, grocery stores, and mom-and-pop
establishments
Many commercial developments in proximity to the Hacienda Boulevard and Halliburton Road intersection are
located across multiple parcels that vary greatly in size and at times do not correlate with the actual development
on the ground. These parcels may be owned by multiple owners, which leads to a hodgepodge of development
in a commercial center.
Commercial structures are generally pushed to the rear of the lot with large swathes of parking lots between
businesses and the street. There is a lack of cohesion in the development pattern with often confusing parking
layouts which are not efficiently designed
Commercial properties are generally auto-oriented with limited enhancements that cater to pedestrian or bicycle
travel.
There are several major commercial nodes around which opportunities exist to create walkable districts, especially
considering locations where existing and/or planned bike routes are located nearby. Ensuring a mix of commercial
services and amenities, including grocery stores, is key to creating destination points
In order to address these issues, community-specific policies listed as part of VS-2 (Diverse, Walkable
Communities), VS-3 (Connected and Active Communities), VS-4 (Thriving Economy and Workforce) and
VS-5 (Shared Community Identity and Character) include improving commercial areas to have a clear
visual and experiential identity, provide a mix of commercial services and amenities, and enhance
accessibility.
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3.

Industrial and Employment Uses

A collection of industrial sites in the northern portion of the community, along the southern side of Clark Avenue,
are located directly across from single-family residences. This presents an interface between residential and
industrial properties in the area, which could present health and air quality concerns for residents.
There is an Industrial Opportunity Area north of the 60 Freeway near Turnbull Canyon Road. The area is heavily
industrial and runs along the railroad lines. This would be an area to focus industrial land uses and ensure that
incompatible uses are not established.
Protect/avoid residential/industrial interfaces.
Community-specific policies listed as part of VS-2 (Diverse, Walkable Communities) and VS-4 (Thriving
Economy and Workforce) focus on preserving existing industrial uses and strengthening employment for
residents of Hacienda Heights.

4.

Community Spaces and Parks

As much of the community’s parks are located in hillside areas, only 36 percent of the community is within walking
distance to a park.
There are 3.3 local park acres per 1,000 persons in Hacienda Heights, which is below the County average
The greatest need for local park space is north of SR-60, where limited park space impacts approximately four
percent of the population.
Social gathering spaces and plazas with services and amenities are limited in Hacienda Heights.
Community-specific policies listed as part of VS-2, Diverse, Walkable Communities, focus on enhancing
open space, parks, and social gathering places where people can connect and enjoy the community
assets, services, and amenities.

5.

Traffic, Transportation, and Accessibility

The San Gabriel River Freeway lies west of Hacienda Heights, and the Pomona Freeway and Southern Pacific
Railroad run through the northern portion of the community. This division of the community creates barriers and
presents challenges for creating walkable neighborhoods.
The proximity to freeways and railroads creates air quality issues for adjacent residential properties.
Active freight in the community creates issues related to traffic, noise, and light that are not conducive to daily
living and makes it difficult to create walkable, connected neighborhoods.
Hacienda Heights has been designed around the car with residential areas consisting of curvilinear streets with
many cul-de-sacs. There are few through-streets in the community, which pushes traffic onto major arterials.
The auto-oriented development pattern reinforces driving habits because residents cannot easily walk to local
services, goods, or parks and open spaces.
The community is poorly served by transit options. Residents indicated a desire for efficient and well-connected
transit options to reduce automobile dependence.
Access to residential neighborhoods is primarily through streets connecting to major arterials, with little to no
alternatives. Access to nearby community amenities by walking from residential areas is often difficult, due to the
lack of connecting streets.
Bikeways and other active transportation are limited in the community, with most routes located in the north and
center of the community.
There is a need for improved connectivity through active transportation routes and trails, along with improved
upkeep and maintenance of existing trails.
Safety concerns have been reported at designated and undesignated trail access points, which are difficult to
monitor given their distribution throughout the area.
There is opportunity to create new and enhanced trails that connect to regional pathways via the San Gabriel
River bike path to the west.
There is a need to ensure that trail users and trail routes do not negatively impact native habitat and wildlife areas.
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An existing Class III route travels east from Stimson Avenue to the commercial center at Azusa Avenue and
Colima Road. Proposed Class III bike paths are planned for streets between Valecito Drive and Hacienda
Boulevard as well as along Gale Avenue. A proposed east-west Class I bike path borders the community to the
north.
Community-specific policies listed as part of VS-2 (Diverse, Walkable Communities) and VS-3 (Connected
and Active Communities) focus on enhancing connectivity through active transportation infrastructure to
create complete streets and improve access for residents.

6.

Public Realm

There is little to no wayfinding signage on streets.
There is a lack of active transportation amenities, including street furniture, shading, and crosswalks for improved
safety.
Residents have expressed the need for improved sidewalk accessibility and maintenance.
Residential and commercial design can be improved to contribute to the community identity and character.
The public realm is lacking in amenities, including landscaping, shading, signage, lighting, and decorative
amenities.
Active transportation is not adequately supported in the public realm.
Community-specific policies listed as part of VS-5, Shared Community Identity and Character, focus on
enhancing public realm amenities to express the community identity, create an attractive and walkable
community, and accommodate a diversity of lived experiences.

7.

Preservation and Wildlife

The Puente Hills are largely designated as the Puente Hills Significant Ecological Area (SEA) which are part of a
larger system of designated land with high levels of biodiversity needing protection. Several of the plant
communities found in the Puente Hills SEA are designated as highest priority communities in the state due to their
restricted distribution in the Southern California region.
The Puente Hills are a highly valued local asset for residents and visitors, and important wildlife linkage, habitat
area, and migratory corridor for regional wildlife populations.
Hacienda Heights contains 25 miles of wildland-urban interface surrounding the Puente Hills, contributing to
habitat fragmentation, as development has extended into the sloping terrain of the Puente Hills creating negative
impacts to habitat areas.
There are several significant ridgelines that are used for significant wildlife movement.
Many portions of the community fall within designated Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zones (VHFHSZ) and
Hillside Management Areas (HMAs).
Northern portions of the community are immediately adjacent to the Pomona freeway and active freight lines.
Community-specific policies listed as part of VS-6, Sustainable Built and Natural Environment, focus on
the protection and preservation of natural and biological resources through directing development away
from areas with sensitive resources, sensitive design, and conservation strategies.

8.

Environmental and Social Equity

There are two superfund sites located in the vicinity of Hacienda Heights, north of SR-60 in the City of Industry.
The proximity and impacts of these brownfields and hazardous waste facilities operating near residential areas in
the ESGV is of considerable concern and requires cross-jurisdictional consideration and programs to address the
concerns.
Approximately 32% of Hacienda Heights residents live in areas within the top percentile for environmental,
socioeconomic, and health impacts, indicating significant effects on the well-being of residents and workers.
The areas in the community most impacted by pollution and other negative environmental effects are generally
located in the northern and western parts of the community, adjacent to SR-60, the railroad right-of-way, and
industrial operations primarily located in the City of Industry and unincorporated areas.
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Community-specific policies listed as part of VS-7, Equity-driven Informed and Involved, focus on
protecting vulnerable populations from hazards and improving local conditions for the health and safety
of the community.

In response to the identified issues and opportunities, the following Figures HH-1, Hacienda Heights Land Use
Policy Map, and HH-2, Hacienda Heights Zoning Map, present land use and zoning designations and establishes
the general location and diversity of each land use in Hacienda Heights.

COMMUNITY-SPECIFIC POLICIES
VS 1 – Sustainable Growth Patterns
Policy HH-1: Sustainable Growth. Plan for the orderly and sustainable growth of Hacienda Heights. Focus
growth generally within a half-mile of commercial and village centers at Hacienda Boulevard in the center of the
community and at Azusa Avenue to the east of the community, where access to services and amenities is high.
Policy HH-2: Complete Communities. Enhance community access, connectivity, services, and amenities
within walking distance of residential neighborhoods with multi-use pathways. Focus amenities and services
along primary roads leading to commercial and village centers at Hacienda Boulevard near Halliburton Road and
at Azusa Avenue near Colima Road.
Policy HH-3: Preservation Areas. Preserve Significant Ecological Areas (SEAs), including Sycamore and
Turnbull Canyons, and the Puente Hills.
Policy HH-4: Hazard Areas. Avoid new development in environmental hazard areas, including high and very
high fire hazard zones.
Policy HH-5: Sensitive Uses. Avoid sensitive uses within 500-feet of SR-60 in the northern portion of the
community and near industrial uses located in the north of the community.
Policy HH-6: Vacant Lots. Repurpose vacant lots, as appropriate, for development of housing, commercial or
industrial facilities within growth areas. Avoid development or repurposing of vacant lots within SEAs and fire
hazard areas in the southern portion of the community.
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VS 2 - Diverse, Walkable Communities
Residential Neighborhoods and Housing Diversity
Policy HH-7: Housing Opportunities. Focus additional housing opportunities along Hacienda Boulevard near
Halliburton Road at the center of the community and at Azusa Avenue and Colima Road to the east, where
access to commercial and village centers, services, and amenities is high. Concentrate multifamily housing
opportunities (H18 and above) along existing commercial corridors, near transit routes and close to other
community serving facilities.
Policy HH-8: Housing Diversity. Increase the variety of housing options for residents in Hacienda Heights in
the center of the community near the intersection of Hacienda Boulevard and Halliburton Road, and in the eastern
portion of the community near the intersection of Azusa Avenue and Colima Road, where access to commercial
and village centers with services and amenities is high. Provide housing options beyond single-family residential
and ensure that new developments fit the community character.
Policy HH-9: Preserve Existing Neighborhoods. Preserve the character of Hacienda Height’s established
residential neighborhoods that are outside of the designated growth areas. Ensure any new development
contributes to preserving and enhancing the character of Hacienda Heights.
Policy HH-10: Preserve Mobile Homes. Preserve mobile home parks within Hacienda Heights, including
Wildwood Mobile Country Club to the northwest, north of SR-60.
Policy HH-11: Affordably-Priced Housing. Explore opportunities to provide more affordably-priced housing by
repurposing vacant lots within neighborhoods along Hacienda Boulevard near Halliburton Road and along Colima
Road near Azusa Avenue. Ensure an equitable distribution of low- and moderate-income units throughout the
community and encourage provision of such units in all new developments.
Policy HH-12: Senior Housing. Promote development of affordable and senior housing in Hacienda Heights
that is safe and accessible to local amenities and community resources.
Policy HH-13: Residential Design. Require new residential development to include transitional design features
between different housing types and densities through the use of setback variation, massing, or other design
features.

Commercial Centers and Corridors
Policy HH-14: Downtown Corridor. Enhance Hacienda Boulevard from Halliburton Road to La Subida Drive as
a pedestrian-oriented downtown/commercial corridor with new and upgraded amenities, services, and
connections to active transportation corridors. Market the major intersection at Hacienda Boulevard and
Halliburton Road as the commercial core of the community with public amenities that enhance walkability.
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Policy HH-15: Revitalize Commercial Core. Revitalize the commercial core of Hacienda Heights towards a
mixed-use, pedestrian and bike-friendly commercial gathering place located in the central core of Hacienda
Heights, along Hacienda Boulevard around the intersection with Halliburton Road. Ensure collaborations with
residents and local and regional stakeholders, including the Hacienda Heights Improvement Association (HHIA).
Policy HH-16: Existing Commercial. Strengthen and enhance existing commercial centers along major corridors
of Hacienda Boulevard, Gale Avenue, 7th Avenue, and Azusa Avenue.

Policy HH-17: Mixed Uses. Encourage and incentivize mixed-used development in commercial areas of Hacienda
Heights, balancing the community’s commercial needs with additional shared spaces and housing. Encourage mixed-

use structures in the commercial core area of Hacienda Heights along Hacienda Boulevard and its major
intersections with Halliburton Road.
Policy HH-18: New Commercial. Orient new commercial development to front Hacienda Boulevard, Newton
Street, and Halliburton Road. Require that parking lots do not occupy more than 50% of the street frontage to
encourage commercial development located along pedestrian access points and to incentivize parking located
in the rear or side of the parcel(s).
Policy HH-19: Parking Standards. Establish parking standards for large commercial developments that apply
across parcels for an efficient and clear parking layout and to minimize the number of curb cuts.

Mixed-Use Development and Village Centers
Policy HH-20: Village Center. Create village centers on Hacienda Boulevard near Halliburton Road in the center
of the community and on Azusa Avenue near Colima Road in the eastern portion of the community, where access
to amenities, services, and connections through greenways is high.
Policy HH-21: Social Gathering Area. Create additional social gatherings areas near existing schools through
enhanced public park, open space, and recreation amenities. Prioritize locations with proximity to residential
neighborhoods, commercial and village centers, and greenways, near Hacienda Boulevard, Halliburton Road,
and Colima Road.

Public and Semi-Public Facilities
Policy HH-22: Joint Use Facilities. Explore partnerships with schools in the community to jointly use their
facilities and resources, including parks, playgrounds, libraries, community centers, day care facilities, and other
resources, to increase access to recreational and other amenities for nearby residents. Prioritize locations with
proximity to residential neighborhoods, commercial and village centers, and greenways, near Hacienda
Boulevard, Halliburton Road, and Colima Road. (Kwis Elementary, Newton Middle, Los Altos Elementary, Los
Molinos Elementary, Mesa Robles, Grazide Elementary, Bixby Elementary).
Policy HH-23: New Public Spaces. Pursue acquisition or joint use of school or other suitable sites, if and when
they become available, to create new public space areas, such as parks or other public uses.
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Industrial and Employment Uses
Policy HH-24: Strengthen Employment. Strengthen industrial employment north of SR-60 and within General
Plan Opportunity Zones below Salt Lake Avenue and in between 7th Avenue and Turnbull Canyon Road.
Policy HH-25: Industrial Land Preservation. Preserve existing industrial land uses and employment in the
northwest, north of Clark Avenue, to maintain high-quality jobs within the community. Protect existing industrial
land uses from conversions to residential or other uses that may reduce existing high-quality jobs and result in
proximity between incompatible land uses.
Policy HH-26: Limit Industrial Growth. Prohibit the expansion of industrial land into areas beyond the existing
industrial zones in the northern portion of Hacienda Heights.
Policy HH-27: Residential/Industrial Interface. Seek to protect residential neighborhoods in northern Hacienda
Heights from industrial land use activities that may affect public health and air quality. Ensure that industrial
developments incorporate or add adequate landscape and noise buffers to minimize any negative impacts to
surrounding neighborhoods and development, and controlling for onsite lighting, noise, odors, vibration, toxic
materials, truck access and other elements that may impact adjoining uses. See Chapter 2 LU-3.26 and the
County’s Green Zones Program for regulations specific to industrial uses in the County.

Parks, Open Spaces and Trails
Policy HH-28: New Parks. Promote the creation of new parks in the northern neighborhoods of Hacienda
Heights which are underserved by parks as identified by the LA County Regional Parks Needs Assessment.
Create new park and open space opportunities along Colima Road to the eastern portion of the community, and
along Camino del Sur towards the southwest portion of the community, where park access is limited. Ensure new
park sites that were previously used for non-park uses are environmentally sound prior to the introduction of new
park uses.
Policy HH-29: Pocket Parks. Promote the creation of pocket parks, parks with a mix of environments (such as
ponds, paths, playgrounds, and green roofs), multi-use paths, community gardens and open space nodes (small
pieces of open space that serve as public destinations, connections, and community-defining spaces).
Policy HH-30: Open Space Education and Signage. Support educational signage and programming for open
space and trail areas to ensure users learn and understand trail use guidelines and minimize the potential impacts
of recreational use. Disseminate information about parks and trails with signs and pamphlets and incorporate
educational and historical signage at County-operated parks and community centers.
Policy HH-31: Open Spaces Maintenance. Maintain open space, parks, trails, and trailheads in a clean and
safe manner.
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VS 3 – Connected and Active Communities
Policy HH-32: Complete Streets. Create complete streets from neighborhoods leading to Hacienda Boulevard,
commercial centers, and parks and amenities, through urban pathways and greenways, active transportation
infrastructure, improved transit, and enhanced public realm that accommodates complete streets. Support a
connected transportation network that supports a variety of uses, and support programs that educate riders and
motorists on how to safely share the road, for example through Share the Road signage and educational
campaigns.
Policy HH-33: Active Transportation Planning. Seek funding and resources to develop an Active
Transportation Plan to improve the walkability and connectivity of neighborhoods in Hacienda Heights to local
services, retail, public facilities, schools, and parks, among other desirable walking destinations. The plan should
assess the connectivity, safety, and efficiency of potential active transportation options (e.g., bicycle and
pedestrian paths), propose new pedestrian and bike paths, wayfinding signage, with the goal of ultimately
reducing reliance on cars to get around the neighborhood.
Policy HH-34: Cut-Throughs. Consider urban design interventions to connect walled subdivisions and cul-desac streets in residential neighborhoods to the larger community, with pedestrian amenities that create more
walkable neighborhoods.
Policy HH-35: Urban Pathways/Greenways. Create urban pathways and greenways along major corridors to
enhance community connectivity and connect residential neighborhoods to commercial and village centers,
services, and amenities. Prioritize greenways along major corridors with services and amenities: Hacienda
Boulevard, Azusa Avenue, Halliburton Road, and Colima Road.
Policy HH-36: New Multi-Use Trails. Promote the creation and integration of multi-use trails, walkways, and
bicycle paths throughout the community, including walking loops along streets that utilize environmentally
sustainable surfaces, and connect to community transit stops, parks and local destinations. Ensure multi-use
trails are well-maintained in a safe and clean manner.
Policy HH-37: Existing Trails. Improve connections between trails and local parks and consider new trailheads
if there is no adverse conflict with open space management, safety, and conservation of habitat and biological
resources.
Policy HH-38: Trail Safety. Support presence of safety officers on trails and at trail access points and ensure
trail access points are regularly monitored for safety issues. Increase ranger presence, as needed, to ensure
users follow trail use guidelines and best practices, such as following a “Leave No Trace” ethic and minimize the
impact of recreational use of the designated open spaces and trails.
Policy HH-39: Local Transit. Expand the community shuttle service and create routes to better link residential
neighborhoods to commercial areas and community facilities. Promote and expand the Park and Ride bus
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system, including providing bike parking facilities at Park and Ride locations. Explore opportunities to expand
micro-transit options and alternatives, including local Dial-a-Ride, on-demand, and other paratransit service.
Policy HH-40: Upgraded Bike Lanes. Upgrade existing Class II and III bike lane designations to Class I and
make all new bike lanes Class I or better, where infrastructure permits.
Policy HH-41: Bicycle Infrastructure. Install safe bike accommodations in appropriate places along Hacienda
Boulevard, Colima Road, and other well-traveled roads. Add and maintain new bike racks and lockers at major
bus stops in commercial areas, and at all community facilities.

VS 4- Thriving Economy and Workforce
Policy HH-42: Business Attraction. Actively market to growing industries that match resident skillsets such as
healthcare, as well as industries that provide synergies with businesses located in the community's commercial
and industrial-zoned areas.
Policy HH-43: Retail Industry. Support the growth of new local businesses that add to the County’s retail
diversity and help revitalize commercial centers within Hacienda Heights.
Policy HH-44: Job Opportunities. Provide information on local jobs, education and self-improvement classes,
and resources at nearby workforce training facilities and through online platforms.

VS 5 – Shared Community Identity and Character
Policy HH-45: Community Identity. Create a cohesive identity and design program for public realm amenities
that reflects the character of Hacienda Heights. Incorporate a coordinated branding and signage program to
beautify primary corridors and central areas, with coordinated amenities in the public realm, including street
furniture, street lighting, as well as native, drought-tolerant street trees and landscaping that lends a cohesive
identity to the commercial and public realm of Hacienda Heights.
Policy HH-46: Design Guidelines. Adopt residential design guidelines to ensure that multifamily housing is
consistent with the existing residential character of neighborhoods in Hacienda Heights. Develop design
standards that support a cohesive image and consistent design and scale to commercial structures and
commercial site layouts.
Policy HH-47: Community Gateways. Promote a welcoming experience by creating community gateways
through identifying signage, or other visual cues at the primary entryways into the community. Prioritize the
entrances on major corridors that lead to commercial and village centers, at Hacienda Boulevard to the north,
and Azusa Avenue at Colima Road to the east.
Policy HH-48: Street Beautification. Beautify and reinforce Hacienda Heights’ identity and character through
added native drought-tolerant street trees, lighting, community signage, bike lanes, public art, and other
strategies. Prioritize beautification of major corridors that lead to commercial centers, village centers, recreation,
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and open spaces, and provide an entrance to the community: Hacienda Boulevard, Azusa Avenue, Stimson
Avenue, and Colima Road. Require street furniture and community signs to be consistent with established street
furniture and right-of-way standards, as established and implemented by Department of Public Works.
Policy HH-49: Enhance Corridors. Enhance local walkways and bikeways with native drought-tolerant
landscaping, pavement treatments, and other beautification measures. Promote the installation of native droughttolerant shade trees and landscaping along public rights-of-way and medians, making sure to balance
beautification efforts with the space needed for bike lanes. Added medians and landscaping should not take
precedence over the need for protected bike lanes.
Policy HH-50: Street Maintenance. Ensure regular maintenance of the public right-of-way. Promptly remove
outdated or illegal signs and notices on public rights-of-way. Develop and ensure continuous funding of public
street and sidewalk maintenance, including repairs re-paving, and lighting.
Policy HH-51: Community Reporting. Encourage community members to report on activity that is detrimental
to the sense of safety or appearance of public spaces, such as through 211 and the Graffiti Hotline.
Policy HH-52: Trash Receptables. Provide garbage and recycling receptacles in public places throughout the
community. For residential neighborhoods, ensure that trash receptacles are effectively screened from view from
the street by landscaping, berms, compatible structures, or a combination of these, outside of scheduled garbage
collection times.
Policy HH-53: Commercial Signage. Require signage within commercial areas to be clear, attractive, and
cohesive.
Policy HH-54: Commercial Parking Lots. Require signage within commercial area parking lots that clearly
delineates traffic direction, entrances, and exits.
Policy HH-55: Pathway Maintenance. Maintain all sidewalks, crosswalks, paths, and overpasses in a clean and
safe manner, including re-cementing, removing weeds, and repairing utility boxes, and use sustainable paving
materials, when possible.
Policy HH-56: Residential Pathways. In residential areas where sidewalks may not exist, require visual
indicators, such as safety striping and signs, to delineate driving areas from non-vehicular areas.
Policy HH-57: Crosswalk Improvements. Along major corridors, provide highly visible and safe crosswalks
with well-marked indicators that are visible to both pedestrians and drivers, and install crosswalk countdown
signals that provide adequate time for people of all ages and abilities to cross.
Policy HH-58: Street Lighting. Provide adequate and, when possible, downward facing street lighting along
arterials and collector streets.
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Policy HH-59: Concrete Masonry Walls Beautification. Promote visual continuity on private walls that face
many of the rights-of-way, and primary and secondary roads and highways in Hacienda Heights. Identify possible
options and design strategies to beautify the concrete masonry walls through the use of uniform paint, design, or
other devices or decorative materials and landscaping. Engage community members in decision-making and
present possible design options for community input and participation in the selection of a design.

VS 6 – A Sustainable Built and Natural Environment
Policy HH-60: Hazard Areas. Avoid locating sensitive uses including hospitals, schools, and residences in
designated hazard areas.
Policy HH-61: Wildlife and Habitat Connectivity. Seek opportunities to create and enhance wildlife
connections across the region, which functions as an important wildlife linkage and habitat area for regional
wildlife populations. Ensure any design and/or building materials near habitat areas (e.g., fencing materials) allow
wildlife movement and limit other potential blockages adjacent to habitat areas.
Policy HH-62: Sustainable Materials. Require the use of sustainable, environmentally-friendly paving materials
for new walking paths, trails, and other open space pathways.
Policy HH-63: Wildlife Connectivity Ordinance. Draft a Habitat Connectivity and Wildlife Corridor Protection
Ordinance that aims to preserve the open space and undeveloped habitat in the Puente Hills and San Gabriel
Mountain foothills to preserve the habitat linkages and corridors, and direct development away from VHFHSZs.
The development of the ordinance should include a review of precedent wildlife connectivity ordinances, an
assessment of effectiveness of the ordinances and methods or strategies for improvement, and engagement and
collaboration with local conservation agencies and NGOs.
Policy HH-64: Open Spaces Acquisition and Preservation. Support acquisition and preservation of lands with
sensitive biological resources. Encourage the dedication of new and existing open space areas, including trails,
ridges, and hillsides, to a public or private land preservation agency, such as the Puente Hills Habitat Preservation
Authority, to be held in perpetuity.
Policy HH-65: Trail Design. Ensure trails and access areas are designed to avoid biologically sensitive areas,
including areas of seasonal sensitivity, such as nesting season. Trails along creeks, wetlands, waterways,
constructed channels, and in riparian areas should be designed and routed in such a way as to avoid impacting
biologically sensitive areas and species.
Policy HH-66: Open Spaces Management. Ensure open spaces and trails are managed in accordance with a
Resource Management Plan that sets guidelines and standards for carrying capacity and minimizes possible
disturbance to wildlife and negative impacts from recreational use, among other necessary standards to ensure
habitat protection.
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Policy HH-67: Canyon Preservation. Preserve and protect Sycamore and Turnbull Canyons. The high
preservation value of these canyons is noted for the rare habitat existing in a largely natural state and for the
need to preserve wildlife connectivity from the Puente Hills to Chino Hills State Park.
Policy HH-68: Puente Hills Preservation. Preserve the undeveloped areas of the scenic Puente Hills.
Policy HH-69: Significant Ridgeline Protections. Implement regulatory controls for the protection and
preservation of significant ridgelines as identified and mapped in the 2011 Hacienda Heights Community Plan.
Policy HH-70: Local Ecology and Wildlands Urban Interface (WUI) Education Program. Develop a
collaborative program with other agencies and conservation organizations to educate homeowners in the WUI
about fire-safe locally native plants to incorporate into the gardens, invasive plants to avoid, how to live well in
proximity to and limit impacts to wildlife, installing wildlife-friendly fencing and downward facing exterior lighting,
avoiding tree-trimming activities during bird nesting season, and other methods of stewarding their property to
minimize impacts to wildlife and biological resources.
Policy HH-71: Open Space and Habitat Masterplan and Acquisition Strategy. Coordinate with other
agencies, organizations, and jurisdictions to develop a cross-jurisdictional master plan for prioritizing land
acquisition and managing and preserving resource-sensitive lands and open space areas. Prioritize creating a
habitat-supportive connected network to protect the Puente Hills, hillsides, ridgelines, canyons, waterways, lands,
and biological resources.

VS 7 - Equity-Driven, Informed and Involved
Policy HH-72: Support Disadvantaged Communities. Increase community understanding of environmental
and social inequities, barriers, and needs for residents in northern Hacienda Heights, where there are higher
levels of identified pollution burden. Ensure that funding and programs are prioritized in community areas with
greater need.
Policy HH-73: Prioritize disadvantaged communities for relief funding. The Los Angeles County Board of
Supervisors approved a $975 million American Rescue Act Phase One spending plan that invests federal
recovery funds in a broad range of programs related to economic development. The plan invests in
disadvantaged communities and in programs that address challenges ranging from homelessness and poverty
to the unique needs of small businesses (refer to Policy ED-4.2).
Policy HH-74: Air Quality Education. Collaborate with local and regional agencies to share informational and
educational resources on air quality and pollution and ensure that community members have access to
information on daily air quality levels and safety measures for days with elevated exposure.
Policy HH-75: Social Equity. Develop a vulnerability assessment to better understand social equity in Hacienda
Heights, identify vulnerable groups, and inform strategies for building resilience of groups with greater need.
Populations and groups that often face a greater, and disproportionate, level of burden include those of low-
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income, persons of color, unhoused individuals, unemployed, single-parents, children, elderly, individuals with
health ailments, renters, outdoor workers, active commuters, and others.
Policy HH-76: Protect Vulnerable Groups. Ensure vulnerable populations and sensitive sites (schools,
daycares, senior centers) are protected from development that may contribute to more burden. Protect residential
neighborhoods and sensitive sites from industrial land uses and activity, active freight, and other disturbances.
Avoid planning of future sensitive sites and residences near hazardous uses, including freight and industrial.
Policy HH-77: Hazardous Sites Protection. Implement measures to protect community members against
hazardous materials from industrial uses and commercial uses. Prioritize residential areas in the northern portion
of the community within proximity of industrial land uses, cleanup sites, and hazardous facilities.
Policy HH-78: Health Care Access. Encourage the Department of Health Services, and other public and private
healthcare providers, to continue to provide and expand local access to medical professionals and services such
as clinics and urgent care centers within the community.
Policy HH-79: Local Health Services. Offer preventive services, including immunizations, smoking cessation,
and recommended health screenings, at local clinics and community facilities.
Policy HH-80: Noise Safety. Encourage the use of walls, earth berms, landscaping, setbacks, or a combination
of these strategies, to mitigate noise-related disturbances in residential areas. Locate sensitive receptors
including schools, hospitals, and convalescent homes in areas sufficiently removed from high noise generators.
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